An't Waeter

The former farmhouse from before 1900 was bought in 1903 by Jochem's
grandfather, Jochem Huisman,
in 1998 Jochem had to stop his farm i.v.m. the extension of the
Weerribben nature reserve.
The choice was then made to stop the farm and to work with his wife,
Marrie, in the recreation.
Initially, 2 rooms were started, but gradually this was soon expanded
to 6 rooms and 3 apartments.
a new home was built for it in 2000.
When Albert and Martine stopped their sheep and goat farm in 2005,
they moved back to the Wetering
to continue there with Jochem and Marrie, An't Waeter with the four of
us.
Albert and Martine have taken over An't Waeter in 2013 and hope to
welcome you in the Bed and Breakfast, on the terrace or at the
campsite.
Jochem can still be found daily on or around the terrace, to help or
to chat with the guests.

We have now expanded considerably over the years, which started with
coffee with apple pie, toast and soup, now also home-made pancakes,
plates, complete menus of hot and cold buffets are possible.
Some key words are: WETERING, Scheerwolde, Mosquito bite, Kalenberg,
Ossenzijl,
Blokzijl, Giethoorn, Steenwijk, Little Netherlands, Vollenhove,
Oldemarkt, Weerribben,
watering canyon, beulaker, blue hand, food, pancakes, weeding,
camping, hotel,
bed and breakfast, b & b, b & b, Wi-Fi, wifi, internet, hotel room,
restaurant, terrace, pancakes,
most beautiful place of the Netherlands, mini camping, nature reserve,
birds, bikes, canoe, eating out,
weekend away, day out, sleeping, WaterReijk, de Weerribben, de Wieden,
ANVR,
svr, ANWB, WaterReijk, waterreijk, wetland, waterreijck, VVV,
Giethoorn, Blokzijl,
Steenwijk, head of Overijssel, northwest corner, north west corner,
Overijssel, weather hotel,
weekend ribs, svr, camping, weather ribs, Overijssel, guest house,
pancake restaurant,
north west, stay overnight, nice campsite in nature reserve, Giethoorn
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area, mini camping
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